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Loshing - cross
and just' added the migrations and imports and exports

of customers and migrations between companies, and

that was the basis of our numbers<2

And this exhibit, 371, shows approximately the same

breakdown that the earlier year chart showed as of
1573, just under SO percent of the

electric customers

in the C-ity of Cleveland were served by CEI, and the
balance were served by fluny Lighti is that a fair

statement?
A

That is rightNo matter how you cut it, it came out the same way-

(2

Directing your attention to PTX-373i is that the 1571
study that you referred to earlier?

A

Yes-

iS

Let me, for the record, ask you to identify PTX-7S3-

A

This is a copy of the memo from Bob Kemper, dated

July S4, 1574, "Percent of HELP Customers to Total in
City of Cleveland by Grid Areas-"

<2

Addressing your attention to the second page of

PTX-^7S3, am I correct that Hr.

Kemper is showing you

the breakdown by wards as to how many customers fluny

Light has in each of the 33 wards', is that an

accurate statement as of the date of this memo?’
A

Customers?

13-.012
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t3

Yes.

A

I can't read the heading.

It is in pencil.

to me — welln I am handicapped.

It seems

I cannot read it.

Can you get me a cleaner copyt or ask a question?
<3

fir.

Loshing-, do you recognize the identification of

the 33 wards on page 2 of this document?

Do you see

the* column headed "Wards"?

A

Yes-, okay-, "Wards."

HR. LANSDALE:

Hay I approach the

bench?
THE COURTYes.

■CThe following proceedings were had at the
bench: 3HR. LANSDALE:

He just can't tell

what the darn thing says-, if his copy is like mine.

HR.

NORRIS:

That is the best copy

we could get from you-, and this says "Estimated
HELP Customers-," and we used it in the last trial.
HR.

LANSDALE:

. If you know what it

says-, tell us-, and I will accept it if it is within

reason-, and give it to the witness.

HR.

NORRIS:

I can't read it.

I represent to you that

you represented to me that this is "Estimated HELP

i3-.ai3
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2

Custornersi" and that is what the two columns say-

3

HR-

LANSDALE: '

4

HR.

NORRIS:

hJhat does the top say?

"Estimated HELP

5

Customrs by Idardn

6

saysi "Based on the Estimated Number of HELP

7

Customers."

8

-

9

and on the bottom it

HR. LANSDALE:
hr'.

"To Estimated Total."
— "To Estimated

NORRIS:

LO

Total Number of Customers by Gridi" so he took

LI

the total customers that you had already identified!

L2

and then he estimated the HELP customers related to

L3

that.

14

HR. LANSDALE:

’

I am going to object to

15

any detailed stuff on this thing on the grounds that

16

it is unfair to the uitness-i with a nine- or

17

tsn—year—old memorandum! and he dan t remember it.

18

HR. NORRIS:

I am not going to ask

19

any questions about the third page.

20

unreadable.

It is totally

■CEnd of bench conference.?

22
23

BY HR.

24

<2

25

i_

NORRIS:

Hay I put the question! and then I will hand him my copy.
Hr.

Lansdale and I have deciphered from the heading

13-.Q14
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on pags'Si if you will accept the propsotion that

the heading on page 5 says:

"Estimated HELP customers by warrant-i 15741"

and the four columns lefti it saysi “^Idardsi" and it
goes from 1 to 17i and then "Estimated HELP

Customersi" and then the next third column again is

"Uardsi" which goes from Ifi to 33i and actually it is

an estimated percent of HELP customers in each case.
Do we accept that!*
A
-(3

Now that you have corrected yourselfi yes.
Let me come back to the question that I put earlier:

In how many wards of the 33 wards in the 1574
study did Hr.

Kemper find there were no HELP

customers in the City of Cleveland?
A

Bear with me while I count — onei twoi threei four.

(2

So if my arithmetic is correcti would you confirm that
Hr.

Kemper's studyi in that study he found there were

25 wards out of the 33 in the City of Cleveland where
Huny Light had at least a 1 percent share of the

electric customers?

A

Based on his study.

a

And can you state that the information contained in
this memorandum is true and accurate to the best of
your knowledge and understanding?

IBiOlS
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nR- LANSDALE!

Objection.

THE COURT:

Approach the bench-

•CThe following proceedings were had at the

bench:>

HR. LANSDALE:

This is a study by

Hr. Kempern and he reported to me-i number one

t

and

number two-i you have in evidence a map which
depicts the exact contours according to your
estimation of. the HELP service area-i and I object

to questioning this witness as to the area in which

HELP service goesThe fact that they had one customer in a ward

is totally irrelevantFIR. NORRIS:

At transcript page —

THE COURT:

Just a moment-

Respond

to the objection.

It appears that my discussions concerning

proper forms of the question made immediately after

the recess was like speaking to the wall again.
You are asking this man to confirm the accuracy

of a document that he had nothing to do withn and

you are asking again his thought process of another
man -

Il 3 T 021 b
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I will sustain the ’objaction•

Let's go

back.
HR.

NORRIS:

I haven't had a

chance to make my statement.
THE COURT:

Let’s go back and

start.
MR.

NORRIS:

That is the precise

question he adopted at the first trial.

THE COURT:

flaybe there was an

objection to it the first time.

Let's proceed.

Let’s go on. • Ask a proper question.
{End of bench conference.?

THE COURT:

Rephrase the question

and lay a proper foundation! and then you are

free to proceed•

BY MR. NORRIS:

a

Did you have confidence in the work done by your

subordinate 1 Hr.
A

Kemper^*

bJi th respect to what? — this study or — you had an

open question there.
THE COURT:
{Question read.?

A

Uith respect to this study i yes.

Read the question.

13-.D1?
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12

t3

Do you Have any reason to disbelieve the data‘set

[ 2

forth heref

' 4

THE COURT:

5

question you asked before-

6

That is the same
It is an objectionable

question -

1

THE WITNESS:

8

-

Hr-

Kemper can give

you chapter and verse on it better than I can-

9

If you want my opinion for what it is worth-,

LO

I will be glad to express that-, but I would be

.1

giving you hearsay evidenceHR- NORRIS-

.3

I will ask that the

witness respond to the question.

.4

THE COURT:

5

He is responding-, and

if you are desirous of asking him-, of laying a

6

foundation by asking him if he participated and

1

had personal knowledge as to the accuracy of the
figures-, fine-, but you can’t ask him what somebody

9

else did-

0
1
2

Now-, please proceed in the proper fashion.

BY HR. NORRIS:
(3

3
4

5

Hr.

Loshing-, did you receive this document from your

subordinate in the ordinary course of business^
A

I must haveI must have-

I don't see my famous stamp on here-, but

Loshing - cross
(3

Is this'the kind of uorki the sort of work that you
charged Fir-

Kemper with doing from time to time within

the Treasury Department?
A

Yes

es

And when you received a report of this kindn within the

scope of Hr-

Kemper’s empioymenti would you have any

reason to disbelieve the results set forth therein?

HR.

LANSDALE:

THE COURT:

Objection.
Approach the bench-

z

■CThe following proceedings were had at the
bench:I
HR.

LANSDALE:

If your Honor please-i

I object to interrogating the witness concerning
Mr-

Kemper’s work-

firHr-

Kemper has been notified as a witness-, and

Norris continually examines Witness A about

what Witness B didFIR.
•

NORRIS:

When Witness B works

for Witness A-. and Witness B is reporting to
someone within the scope of his own employment! it

is all right —
HR. LANSDALE:

question-, certainly-.

If that is a relevant

i3-.on
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THE COURT:

I uill sustain the

objection.
•CEnd of bench conference• 3-

BY MR. NORRIS:
i3

Is it a fact-. Hr.

Loshing-. there was set up in the

conrpany-in nt? and early ntfl-. what was known as the

HELP Committee^
A

I don’t exactly remember the name of iti but there
was a HELP Committee around that time-, yes.

(3

Do you recall testifying in a case in this courtroom
last September^

A

Yes.

a

Let me ask you if you recall being asked these questions
and giving these answers:
"(3

Hr.

Loshing-. isn’t it a fact that there was

set up in the company in nt? and early llbfl what was

known as the HELP Committee;

is that a term that you

recalIf

’"A

Yes-, other than the date-, that is correct-,

there was a committee.

"(3

Are you saying I am off a little bit on my

dates?

"A

I have no knowledge._ I am just saying I

13,020
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could no't substantiate-1 but it sounds right."

Do you recall those questions and answers?
A

Yes-

fl

And do you recall these questions and answers? —
HR. LANSDALE:

THE COURT:

I objectApproach the bench-

{The following proceedings were had at the

bench:>
flR. LANSDALE:

repetition.

I object to the

.Thet is precisely what he said-

There

is nothing that is impeaching-

FIR. NORRIS:

He was equivocating

in his answer.

THE COURT:

Kindly follow. Hr-

Norris, the accepted practices and procedures.
It was a highly improper question designed to

indicate that there was a misstatement, and the
two statements are consistent.

There is no

impeachment thereRead the question and the answer.

{Record read-?
THE COURT:

different.

Let's go on.

The testimony is no

i3-.aai
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■CEnd of bench conference-3-

MR.

NORRIS:

Was fir.

Howley on the HELP Committee?

Yes.

And fir. Perry was on the HELP Committee?
Yes"
And what personnel of the company comprised the HELP

Committee?

To the best of my recollection-, it was the managing
directors of each of -the areas in our company that would

have a corresponding interest in the Hunicipal Light
Plant;

for instance-. Hr. Perry was in charge of

production-, and we needed someone that was knowledgeable

there to look at the production side-, and it would be'
me on finance-, or lawyers — I can’t even think of all

of the people that were on it right now-, but there

were engineers-, because there were engineering
considerations.
How about marketing personnel?

Harketing-. yes-, thank you.
How about the President of the company?
Yes.
How about the Chairman of the Board?

13,022
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2

A

In nU?,' yes, they were both still there-

3

(3

And what was the function of that committee?

1

A

Just keeping up to date, keeping abreast with the whole

5

nuriy situation, so that if there was a need to call

3

on any type of discipline or knowledge within our

7

company, they would be on board and up to speed with

3

what the' current knowledge of their operation was and

3
3

the current conditions.

<2

L

surveillance that was carried on on a routine basis

2
3

1

And was the work of the HELP Committee part of the

of tluriy Light?
A

Yes*, may I expand?

a

There is no question in front of you-

5

Isn’t it a fact, fir- Loshing, that in late 15L7

3

the HELP Committee undertook an-analysis of fluny

1

Light’s operations, and that the different groups in

3

the company participated in a reanalysis of the CEI’s

3
0

position vis-a-vis tluny Light?
A

I do not remember that as being their function-

1

bJe would have analyzed — let me hear the question

2

back-

3
4

5

{Pending question read-?

A

The HELP Committee did not function as an operation.
It was an information forum-

13n023
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They would have had in puts to a staff analysis
that we in the Treasury would have made-

fl

riy precise question is whether or not the HELP
Committee undertook an analysis in late ITL? of fluny

Light’s operation^’
THE COURT:

*

Did theyn yes or not

if you know?

A

I don’t know-

fl

Let me ask you if you remember this question put to you

I don’t recall

in Septembern nfiUn and your giving this answer:

”(3

Isn’t it a.factn Hr-

Loshingn that in late

nt?! CEI undertook an analysis of fluny Light’s

operations and that different groups in the company
participated in a reanalysis of the company’s position
I
vis-a-vis fluny Lighti is that not correct?

"A

Yesi there were constant surveillance

of their operations."

Do you remember that question and that answer?
A

That is identical to what you just saidTHE COURT:

Approach the benchi

gentlemen -

{The following proceedings wre had at the

bench:1

13-.D24
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THE COURT:

Read the parent

question and answer.
IRecord read.]-

MR. LANSDALE:

The testimony I submit

is not —

THE COURT:

Read it back to him.

This witness must have taken lessons from

fir.

Hinchee in answering questions.

fIR. LANSDALE:

But ■» your Honor n the

alleged impeaching testimony does not ask him
the question..

THE COURT:
will overrule the objection.

Let’s proceed.

The answer may stand.

-CEnd of bench conference. 3-

THE COURT:

I

fir.

'

Norrisi you just

finished reading from the transcript-! and I will

let that testimony stand.
FIR.

NORRIS:

I asked him whether

he remembered the question being asked and the

answer being given-i and I don't remember whether
he answered that question.

THE hJITNESS:

I believe I answered

that it is identical to the last time that I

13iO2S
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answered•
He is asking youn do

THE COURT:

you recall those questions being asked and giving
those answers^*

THE WITNESS:

Yes-

THE COURT:

Please go to another

“ question.

BY HR. NORRIS:
(2

Is it a fair statement that Hr. Howley was the
supervising head of this municipal operation^

A

Yes.

THE COURT:
3:BQ o’clock.

Hr. Norris-i it is
Supposing we take our afternoon

recess. Pleasen ladies and gentlemenn during the
recess, do not discuss this case, either among

yourselves or with anyone else.

You are free to

go.
{Recess taken.I

{The following proceedings were had in the
absence of the jury:?
■ THE COURT:
t

HR.

LANSDALE:

Proceed,

•
I would like the record

to show that we are handing Hr.

Norris the document

Loshing - cross
entitled "Five-Year Construction Plani

and the date is September

1577t"

which is the

ISt

best that we could do to find the report at or

about the date that Hr. Norris mentioned •
HR.

NORRIS:

Thank you.

HR.

LANSDALE:

And I have two other

brief items.

THE COURT:

Very well.

MR,.

Number one! I notice

that Hr.

LANSDALE:

Norris is testing on the screen a document!

the origination.of whichi or the author of which is
a bit uncertain! but we believe it to be fir.

Fitzgerald-i and as to which he interrogated tir.

Lashing at the last triali and Hr-

Loshing said that

he didn’t recognize the document! although he

recognized some of the content! and I just want to
make sure that any interrogation concerning it is

made prior to the time it is flashed on the screen.

Secondly! I interpose an objection to the

general line of questions about the customer
ratios in the City of Cleveland on the ground

that there is no evidence in the case upon which

one can base a claim to date! the entire City of
Cleveland being the relevant market! and the

13,027
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ratios of the City of Cleveland — as well as
the fact that there may Jiav.e been records in the
company in which this ratio determination was
made, are not relevant, and I want to interpose

an objection to any further interrogation of
this witness or others along that line*
HR-

NORRIS:

Your Honor, Hr-

Loshing stated on the first matter in-the
transcript at page 1525, lines 13 to It, that
with respect to this exhibit, EtBl that Hr-

Lansdale is referring to, the "outline of
programs to take advantage of the HELP philosophy
of independent operation'," I asked Hr.

Loshing

whether or not he participated in the summaries,

and his answer was:
"A

Again, me or people under my

direction did most of the work.

The specific

form and the writing of it is not my recognition,

but the content, generally, is lifted from other
studies we had done-

The organization of these

is new to me."
And because the witness has already adopted

the content and generally lifted from other
studies done in the Treasury Department, I believe

13,023
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he'is a confident witness to put questions to,

using the material that is in this reportMR.

LANSDALE:

Nay I respond?

THE COURT:

Yes-

MR- LANSDALE:

I certainly have

no

objection, whatsoever, providing the subject is

is relevant to asking Mr- Loshing about matters
that he is concerned withlilhat I object to is taking these memoranda
out, that are- not written by this witness, and
flashing them, on the screen and giving the
conteht to the jury and then asking, "Is this

true, or do you agree?"
I have no objection providing the substance
is relevant to asking the witness directly the
question concerning the information or the thing

that the report deals withThis is not my objection.

Ny objection is

that if you are taking a memorandum that counsel

knows the witness did not author and displaying it

to the jury, and then asking questions about
"Did he believe this or that" —

THE COURT:
intends to do that

I don’t believe he

13 -.oa'i
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HR.

But he is flashing it

LANSDALE:

on the screen.

I wanted to get my objection in

before it is displayed on the screeni before it
is displayed to the jury.

i don’t know.

THE COURT:

I

thought you were just testing the machine.
MR.

Idelln if I findi your

NORRIS:

Honor-, that the witness is familiar with the
subject matter of the document-, since it is a

CEI documenti one that has been admitted into

evidence-. I believe that your Honor has previously

ruled that it is perfectly appropriate to ask an
officer of the defendant whether or not-.particularly when the defendant has already

testified that the content of the document has
been done by him or persons under him-, that that

witness can be asked whether or not he agrees with
the information set forth or further questions

with respect to the content.
THE COURT:

■

I don’t believe you

understand the basis of the objection and the
Court’s previous ruling.

Would you like to restate your position and
liten to it-, pleasef

13-.03a
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He is not objecting to asking the questions of

the witnessWhat he is objecting to is without any

foundation! he is objecting to flashing the
>
document on the screen and reading the document
in effect to the juryn which isi as I have ruled
before! improper! and I will sustain the objection
if that is what you intend to do! and I take it

that you do notIn effect! you can use the document to

J
5

I
5

>

impeach the witness if he makes statements

inconsistent with the witnessIf he has made the statements! or if he is

privy to the statements contained in the document!
then tha,t is elementary.

r

!
)

)

MR. NORRIS:

With respect to the

second point! we think! your Honor! that the

evidence of relevant market! as we have articulated
in the briefs that we have filed — let me start

over again.

)

I
j

Ide feel that the different kinds of evidence

that the Court and the jury should look at with

respect to what is relevant! geographic market in

this case! includes a lot of different pieces of

13-.031
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evidence.

One of those pieces JJf evidence! your Honorv
we believen is what did the defendant itself
perceive the relevant geographic market to be on

the basis of commercial realities and on the
basis of economic realities prior to the time that
the lawsuit was filedi and one of the exhibits that

has been shown to day and indeed was admitted in the
prior trialn was an exhibit entitled! "Electric

Customers in the City of Clevelandi" where CEI was
keeping track of the ratios by wards and also
within the entire Huny’s boundaries of the Cityn

even recognizing the ISO customers that as of

1573 were located in Bratenahl and East Cleveland
and other municipalities to the east.

And so I would strongly resisti and I
certainly disagree with Hr- Lansdale's objection
that this is not competent testimony.

HR.

LANSDALE:

lilell-. the fact that

the defendant made an analyses of the ratios of

customers on the one hand and on the other
within the City of Cleveland! that had no

significance whatsoever as to the relevant market
as counsel well knows! and there is no way for

1
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2

CEIi without a special study in the fieldi which

3

we have now conducted! to know how. many customers

4

it has in the area served by fluny.

5

These were the only figures available to us i

6

and they proved nothing about the defendant's

7

perspective as to where the competition was-i

8

.

number onei and number twoi the defendant's

9

perspective on this ratio of customers is not the

0

important item.

1

The important item on relevant market in this

2

context is’ what’fthe potentialities as a practical

3

matter of the plaintiff is-, as to which the

4

evidence is very clears if they have no plans to

5

expand beyond the territory that they occupied for

6

some 2S or 30 yearsi and I think for us to spend

7

repetitiously the time dragging these statistics

8

out of the files —

9
0

1
2

3

THE COURT:

A geographic market is

still an issue in the case-

I think that the evidence is admissible as to

geographic market.

bJhat the weight of it is is another question!

4

and I don't know what inferences the plaintiff

5

intends to draw! but I will overrule the objection

Loshing - cross
as'to admissibility of this line of questionsn and

j
Hi

y

I will sustain your objection to the anticipated

4

use of the document! unless- of course the proper

5

J

foundation is laid.

Je
t

i
s

Bring in the jury11
li

8

-

9

-

-CThe jury was reseated in the jury box and

the trial continued as follows:!

0

THE COURT:

1

You may proceedt Hr-

,

Norris•

2

BY HR. NORRIS:

3

(3

4

‘

’

rir. Loshingi do you have at your place up there
PTX-2t.31f

5

A

Yesi I do-

6

£2

Would you look at thati please-

7

»

Are you able to identify that exhibits

8

A

I saw it once beforen the last time that I testified-

9

(3

liJellT is it a fair statement that the exhibit contains!
II

0

that isi the substance — strike thatli

1

•

2

It is not an agreementLet me start over-

,
'-<1

3

A

Okay-

I
.<1

4

5

a

is it a fair statement that PTX-2ti31 is a summary of
some of the work done in ITL? and ITLS by the HELP

13-,03M
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Committee^
A

It contains portions of work that I recognize.

(2

And it it not a factn Mr-

Loshingn that either you.or

people under you did most of the work that is set

forth in that document?
A

No 1 sir.

Ide are responsible for the table on page 3i

the- statistics on the wards on page 2-i but the bulk of
the verbiage is really foreign to me.
(J

Were you through answering?

A

Yes-

(2

Let me ask you if.yoy were not asked this question and

gave this answer last September in this courtroom -and this is with reference/ Fir. Loshingi to this

exhibit.
"(2

Did you participate in the summaries that

are summarized or set forth in that exhibit?

"A

Againn me or people under my direction did

most of the work.

The specific form and the writing

of it is not my recoghitionn but the content-i

generally-t is lifted from other -studies we had done.
The organization of these is new to me."
Did you give that answer to that question?

A

Right.

(2

Okay.

13,035
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flR- NORRIS:

Would you give fir.

Loshirrg PTX-SSb, please.

•CAfter an interval.J
BY HR. NORRIS:
(2

Hr.

A

Yes.

<3

Is It a'fact that — well, excuse me.

Loshing, can you identify PTX-Satf

Would you kindly

identify it for the redord.
A

It is a copy of a memo from Hessrs. Lester and Chopp
to. me, February 1st, nbfl, entitled, "Huny

Incremental to ITbS.?

i3

And in fact you asked Hr. Lester and Hr.

Chopp to do

an analysis and report back to you on the basis of

their conclusions as to what the operation would be
like if CEI were to add Huny Light to the CEI system?
A

That is correct-

t3

And this memorandum sets forth the conclusions of Hr.
Lester and Hr.

Chopp?

A

That is correct.

<3

And isn’t it a fact. Hr. Loshing., that the information
in this memorandum, PTX-SSL, was desired by you to be

used in conjunction with the work of the HELP
Committee in reanalyzing the CEI position with respect
to Huny Light in late l^t? and early l^Lfl?

13-.03b
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'.•! :!iA

Whether'it was the committee or .noti I cannot

recalln but it was with respect to studying the whole

riuny problem and the impact it would have on us with

a combined operation.
(3

Is it not a fair statement that this really represented
a reanalysis by the company of its attitude and
judgments with respect to tlunyf

A

A reanalysisf --

THE COURT:

Read the question.

{Question read ->
A

No-

It is one of.a continuing analysis of alternatives

that we would pursue T and the impact on us with

various courses of action-

a

Just so I get it clearn fir- Loshingn you are saying

that the riELP Committee did noti as a committeen do
this reanalysisn but different elements in the

company — strike thatAm I correct that you are saying that the HELP

Committee did not as a committee do these analyses
or the continuing analysisn but rather different',

elements in the company did this continuing analysis
in late nt? and early nbfli is that a fair statement?

A

Yes -

a

And

would I also be correct in saying that the hELP

p

3.3-.a3?

^1

Loshing - cross

^2

Committee played a coordinating function as between

:3’

all the different elements doing this continuing

4
5

analysis?
A

6

committee more than an operating committee*

<3

9

0
1

2
3

■

it uasi as I said before! it was a communications

7

8

Coordinating! yesi in one sense of the uordi although

|

lilelT.! I■ understand! and did the HELP Committee have
regular meetings?

A

Yes! for a period of time! yes.

(2

How frequently were the HELP Committee meetings?

A

Sometimes every weekn and sometimes once a month-

<3

And

during what period! fir-

!

Loshing! were meetings
■f

• •
taking place! either every week or once a month?

4
5

6
7

A

In the late ’kO’s-

<3

Can you be any more precise than that?

A

No-

8
9

I don’t remember the length of the Committee’s

activities! but it is over a period of several years(3

Would you be willing to accept the date of approximately

I

0

January! l%fl! that the PTX-Sti31 was written?

1

THE COURT:

What number?

2

tlR-

2tj31! your Honor-

3

A

NORRIS:

I do know that it is on PTX-Hti31.
I

4

5

*•

•

fIR - NORRIS:

with Mr-

Hay I have a conference

Lansdale for a moment?

__________________________:__________________________________________ _________________ ______________ ________

I

i3->a3a
Loshing - cross

{Short conference between Hr-

Norris and

Hr. Lansdale.3-

riR. NORRIS:

Flay I approach the

benchn or shall I report on the conference?

THE COURT:

Approach the bench.

{The following proceedings were had at the

bench:l
HR. NORRIS:

It is ray understanding

that this was published in January of lUfii but
Hr. Lansdale.doesn’t want to be that precise.

He is willing to say that it was published in
early nt fl.
HR. LANSDALE:

I want the record to

show that I have raade a thorough investigation about
the authorship and the timing i and that is the best

we can doi and that is early ntfl-

I can’t be more

precise than that.

THE COURT:

All right-

HR. NORRIS:

Just one other question:

I would ask Hr- Lansdale in the second

paragraph! the second sentence! it says! although
their report will not be out until -- but we have

some general idea! and so forth.

13n031
Loshing - cross

'

I would submit —

flR.

This is what Burns a

LANSDALE:

Roe — let’s look up when Burns a Roe made their
report.'

riR. NORRIS:

I deduced that it had

to be the month of Januaryn and I wonder if you

would accept thatf

Do we know when Burns a

HR. LANSDALE:
Roe published their report?

I think my information

HR. NORRIS:

is accurate that it did come out in February of

llkfl.

We have that report.

fIR.

Let’s look.

LANSDALE:

Have you

looked at the Burns a Roe Report when it came
out?

HR. NORRIS:

Yes-, and I can’t

remember precisely-

HR.

LANSDALE:

out early in

If you tell me it came

I will accept that logic.

HR. NORRIS:

-

Yes-. I can.

It is my

belief that it came out in February of lltfi-. and I
am sure of those facts.

HR.

LANSDALE:

inescapable.

Then your logic is

IBnOHO

Loshing - cross
'

I thought it was.

flR. NORRIS:

Theni can we stipulate that has a Januaryi

nba date!’

I will stipulate that

fIR. LANSDALE:

to the best of our belief that this is the

approximate date.
HR.

-

I will go along with

NORRIS:

that.

■CEnd of bench conf erence -1

THE COURT:

Ladies and gentlemen

of the juryi.thg parties have agreed that since

the document! Plaintiff's Exhibit ELBln bears no
daten that to the best’ of the lawyers!; estimation!
the document was generated or originated during
January of IRtfl.

HR.

Thank youi your Honor.

NORRIS:

BY HR. NORRIS:
(?

rir.Loshingi before we leave PTX-SStn I would ask you a

couple of other questions about it.

A

sat?

(2

Yesi theLester-Chopp

A

Yes.

(3

Is it

afair

memo

to

you.

statement therewere other similar' memos

from other elements in the

company with respect to the

i3-.am
Loshing - cross
continuing analysis going on in late ITL? and early

ntifl-i similar to the PTX-SHt?
A

There would be other memos from other parts of the

company that would address their specific interest

with respect to the Fluny problem here.
(2

And was Hr.

A

I would-say no.

Howley the Chairman of the HELP Committee^
There was no Chairman.

It was an informational meeting-i and I think the

Chairman of our Board who sat on that committee would
have chaired it if there were such a chair.
Againi it was an informational meeting.

(3

But the kind of information that would be shared at

these meetings of the HELP Committee were the results
of the memoranda from different elements in the

company similar to PTX-SBL that was addressed to you!*
A

That is right-i and they end up in the Fact Book-

(3

Now 1 I notice that this particular memorandum to you
sets forth a table showing the results of what a
first-year analysis would be like of a combined
operation if HELP were at it to-CEl; is that a fair

statement?

A

That is correcti yes.

a

Now

then-, I notice that fir. Lester and Hr.

Cho’pp had

made assumptions that were set forth-, and there are

Loshing

cross

eight assumptions in all on the first pagei and I
address your attention to the third onsi and it

indicates a particular amount of money for an
interconnection.

Noui do you recall discussing this with either
Hr. Lester or Hr.

Choppf

The- amount of the interconnection?

Yesi discussing their assumptions and what that
particular amount of money would be related to?

They would have gotten that from Engineering-i and I
•would have told them to go to the best source in the

companyn and these are some of the other studiesn and
I would have told them to go to other areas in the
company to evaluate how this would be accomplished.

Idhat I am really asking you isi I am asking you

whether or hot the third assumption setting forth an

amount of

$5DQtQ0Q

would be a sufficient amount for

an underground interconnection or not?

I have no knowledge.
From the amounti it would not be.
Did you have any occasion from the HELP Committee

meetings to discuss the matter of interconnection
between CEI and Huny Light?

This was a topic of discussion at some of the meetings

13-.043
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yes.

<1

And was the type of interconnection

discussedi that

isi either underground or overhead?
A

a

Yes.

And was there any concensus that had been established
as to whether or not this interconnection should be

underground or overhead?
A

No.

(3

Wouldn’t it be a fair statement that for

$T00tQ00t

if

you were going to have an interconnection! it would

have to be overhead?- That is truei is it not?

That

is not enough money for underground?

A

That is my assumption.

It would not be sufficient to

be under ground.

(3

Nowi what was the nature of these discussions in late

nb? and early ’bfi with respect to the subject of an
interconnection between the two powerc.companies?

HR. NORRIS:

Objection.

THE COURT:

Approach the bench.

•CThe following proceedings were had at the

bench: 3MR. LANSDALE:

My objection is that

the question assumes that there is a discussion of an

13,OHM

Loshing - cross
interconnection, and the memorandum deals with

incrementally adding to the system, and one

element of which is an inter-connection, and to

suggest, to assume in your question that there
was a discussion of an interconnection without

finding whether there was or not is objectionable*
I object*

THE COURT:

Hy note says,

"Interconnection discussed*"
MR.

I believe so*

LANSDALE:

THE COURT:**”

"

It was about four

questions back*
MR.

LANSDALE:

Then I stand

corrected*
THE COURT:

It may be that I am

just writing things here*
MR.

LANSDALE:

No, I am not prepared

to suggest that*
THE COURT:

All right*

Let's go

back and read it —
NR. LANSDALE:

I will withdraw my

objection*
CEnd of bench conference* I

la-iOMS
1

Loshing - cross

2

THE COURT:

3

{CJuestion read by the reporter as follows:

4

”d3

Read the question-

Nowi what was the nature of these

5

discussions in late ITb? and early

5

respect to the subject of an interconnection

7

between the two power companies^">

3

A

’tfl with

The- discussions of interconnection were studies like-i

3

how could you accomplish an interconnection if it

3

were requested or needed-i and in this analysis-i

L

PTX-S2ti-i all this is doing is hypothecating what if —

2

what the additional impact would be under some

J

reasonable assumptions of running Iluny and CEI as a
■
single entity.

4
5

(3

Isn’t it a fair statement-i Hr.

Loshing-i that the

5

senior executives of CEI in early ntfi were well aware

7

of the fact that Fluny Light wanted a permanent

3

interconnection between its plant and CEI's Lake

3

Shore Plant?

3

A

In nta?

L

(3

Yes'.

2

A

I believe so-, yes.

3

(3

Now-, apart from PTX-SEL-, Hr.

!

.

'

Loshing-, would you kindly

i

tell us what discussions there were in the riELP

5

Committee with respect to riuny Light's desire for a

la-iOML
Loshing - cross

permanent interconnection with CEI?
A

Discussions of the pros and cons of various ways to

serve them and the ramifications thereof would be to

those alternative choices ;of serving.

(2

And can you recall who the senior executives were

that participated in those discussions?
A

The discussions — "discussions" is a heavy word.

was one of many subjects.

It

It was part of the general

topic.

<2

liihat words would you use?

A

"Conversations." .

I2

All

right.

Can you recall who the senior executives

were that had conversations about fluny’s desire for a

permanent interconnection in early ITbfi?
A

The year ntfi bothers mei but Lee Howley and Harold
bJilliams-i and those would be the ones.

;

13naU7
LoShing - cross

13

[

I

lilere these conversations during HELP Committee

I

meetings?

I
I

I

A

Yesi it was mentioned.

i

13

(Jell thenn wouldn’t all of

I

the persons attending the

i

HELP Committee meetings haveheard

'

that you’re referring to?'

I

the conversations

||

t

A

Yes^.

I

>

a

You’re awarei are you noti of the letters that Hr-

I

Lindseth wrote to Mayor Locherin' ITbS

I

and

I

nti3

offering a.permanent interconnection to Huny Light

I

I

on condition that

“I
I

J

for private customers

A

t

>

And are you similarly aware of theletter

(3

from Mr.

'

subject?

)

to the CEI level?

A
<2

|

Yesn I’m well aware of those--

)

!
)

Light would raiseits rates

in ITbS

Besse toMayor Locher dealing with the

same

|j
I

I

Yes-.
Nowi isn’t it a fair statement-.

Mr. Loshing-. that by

jj

nta-i CEI’s senior management had decided that rather
than offering an interconnection to Muny Light based

>

upon getting Muny to raise its rates-, that the

5

concensus that was achieved’within the company was that

I

CEI’s policy should be to have no interconnection

5

between Muny Light and CEI at all-, isn’t that a fair

H
j

J

Loshing - cross

1

3

A

No.
Ue were exploring all alternatives; we still are.

4
5
a-’’

(3

;i|

I

When did a concensus occur on this subject?

THE COURT;

6

On what — I'm not

J

I

following youi what-subject?

7

HR. NORRIS:

8
9
0

1
J

statement?

2

On the — I will

withdraw that-i your Honor.

I
|

I think we have established! Mr.Loshingn that from

I
I

nta to at least ntxSt CEI-'-s attitude toward the

I

p

interconnection with Muny Light was that CEI would be

I

14

willing to give Muny Light a permanent interconnection

I

L5

that would permit the full range of power options on

I

L6

condition that Muny Light would raise its rates to the

|l

CEI level! is that a fair statement?

||

Yes.

Il

1

1

BY

<2

L

12

L7
L8

A

MR. NORRIS:

L9

IMr. Lansdale rises from his chair.}

’0

THE COURT:

Approach the bench.

>1

12
!3
!4
!5

■CThe following proceedings were had at the

bench:}
■

MR. LANSDALE:

9
M

1

II

'l
He':s established

that we wrote letters to that effect.

']

-31
’II

13 •,□.4'1
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That’s something different from whether or

not that was our attitude or not-

MR.

lilell-. I think that

NORRIS:

I'm permitted to ask more than just-, "Did you

send letters?*"

And I'm trying to identify for the

witness what the purpose of my question is:

I want to find out if there was any change
in this attitude.

Go ahead.

THE COURT:
MR.

LANSDALE:

You're making the

assumption that, this was the attitude embodied in

the letters-, and I object to that.
I submit that you must ask the witness —
I think the way we get

THE COURT:

into this-, in the absence of a foundation question-,
namely-, "Idas there an attitude?*"

You have to

establish what the attitude was-, if there was one
that he was aware of.
CEnd of bench conference.J

BY NR. NORRIS:

a

fir. Loshing-, is it a fair statement that the letters

from fir. Lindseth in

'k2 and

'fc,3-, and fir.

Besse in

ntS to flayor Locher that we have already alluded to

13-,0S0

Loshing - cross
represented CEI company policy during those years with
respect to interconnection with tiuny Light?

Those were letters that made an offer which was
unresponded to.
hJelln I’m sorryi I didn’t ask that question.
THE COURT:

Read the question back.

{The last question was read by the reporter.3-

*

bJe made a bona fide offer to interconnect under those

conditions; that it was our policy.
flR. NORRIS:

I request a direct

answer to the question! your Honor.
THE COURT:

He’s responded.

He

said they made a proposal; that was their policy.

THE UITNESS:

Yes.

MR. NORRIS;

That was your company policy?
Yes.

All right.

I just didn’t understand your question.

Now -I —

Answer.
I didn’t understand your answer; I’m sorry.
Now! did there come a time when that company

policy changed?
No; that’s always been one of our options-j to my

